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For- Making Tasty 
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DO YOU FEAR THE WIND?with very Httie amendment The great I WHAT HATH MAN WROUGHT ' t>oy-

fear on the part of the opposition for the i —■*------ . ing the social pleasures of that city.

zcapïTw aïïs.-sürar.tai
of an army of tax-gatherers, whereby panse. to Fredericton to serve sa guards at the
government patronage will flourish a- Time cut crevasses in the rock; s™1 Parliament Buildings.
bundantly. They probably have in mind chance I Miss Robbins, a returned missionary

", Ntr" w* agttgifcft'itfsjs
has incressed enormously the already j The cliff and building on the river-floor “IJ^st^^hen on Monday, and in
very large army of civil servants. | \ buttress to the steep, lent sustenance tbe afternoon gave a very interesting talk

To golden-rod and grasses, to enhance in regard to the life of Chinese girls from
The primal wonder-work of heaven the §^^l&«h£VCw5 

more. and Trinity churches, in Christ Church
1TTHEN on the Budget in I And God said : "This shall be a mighty . «toolroom. After the talk, which was
on Feb^Hom aÏÏTÆ « Me,Te high Ommpote^e to stay ^^S'^^nt^v^ng^nTrtn'

Minister of Trade and Commerce, made ForeVer as-My symbol. . On the clay ity Church school Miss Robbins addressed
n,» fnilnwino statement —1 About the foot, men shortly reared a meeting of the W. A. and gave a fuller
the following statement. I and crughed th«liff-rock in- account of the work that has been done

in Honan. There was some music and a 
collection was taken to help defray ex-

V

A. L O’NEILL’SShe tBearott '
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

(Do you fear the force of the wind,
The slash of . the rain ?
Go face them and fight them.
Be savage again.
Go hungry and cold like the wolf,

Go wade like the crane ;
The p»lm« of your hands will thicken. 
The skin of-your cheek will tan,
You'll grow ragged and weary and 

swarthy,
But you’ll walk a man !

FORThere’, no nee patting on Hntaente end

kidSTy Md bUdder action. Then* yon g* 
relief, permenent relirf I

let us supply you with

lion, Choisies
at*Halifax- «a.*--
doubt the most mspkm

Executive of the St. A 
E Trade. After a few m
I selections co^ributedj

Hostess the affaire of th
ing the Town were JBsa
liasticaily. Mr. Wallaci 
n few remarks upon *h
in the work of progress

i be left no doubt upon tl
present as to what was 

> in St. Andrews. The
System was emphasize,
would have done credi 

Each and êv

MILLINERYCanned Blueberries 
Whethey’s Mincemeat 
Prunes

.

AND- Subscription Rates

J Payment'^bemtde’in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

m FANCY GOODS IBj$1.50 Apples, Fresh and 
Canned

Canned Pumpkin

H.J.Burton & Co..

GOVERNMENT PATRONAGE Hamlin Garland. Si. î ST.V.

• r‘SXadV^n8^ onCh.^e

doo to the Publishers. ______

ST. ANDREWS, N. B, CANADA.

DONT FORGET
THAT I AM SELLING OUT MY

ENTIRE STOCKOf GOODS
Two boxe» completely cured Arnold McAakeU, 
of Lower SelmfcN.S. “1 have never bed eny 
trouble with my beck since," he «eye.

-

sUrt thb cure working. 50c. a box, six boxes 
for $2.5o-and every box guaranteed to ghr* 
satisfaction or your money back. Trial treat
ment free if you write

National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited 

Toronto • Ont,

STICKNEY’S
Saturday, 26th February, 1916. 1 have been for thirty-four y#ars in

—------------------------------- - ~ public life. I have been a pretty close to fine ..... . •
PROGRESS OF THE WAR student of administrations, and I cannot" Gravels which brought high prices far pgjjggg

»----- * point to a single instance in which patron- away. Mr. John W. Scovil has been on a busi-
[February 17 to February 23] age has helped the status of tbe beneh, John W. Draper. «ash-ip10 e^" p.,

rpHE week under review has been one the sUtus of the-civil service or the public —--------------------- Rbegin a course8,)"‘nurse training
X of great activity on nearly all fronts, administration or has helped a member Feb 23-Thfc remains of the in a hospital in that city. , „

and was the presage of even greater acti- of Parliament in reality or a government ’ were discovered in Mrs. William McVay gave a deighride
^ro^^ur^mV6 the House »«'Commons foi. morning. h--*- ME®

w£ and the ^vil resuit of h"^ ^ I ^ ™ ^

whole line, from Alsac to the Belgian patronage so conspicuously apparent « “«dtetane , from ^
coast; and in foe vicinity of Verdun they foe present time, that every voter and ^ ^ ^ ^ meggenger,g room. but
began an attack in great force, said to legislator in Canada should give the sub- fortuDate|ywent back for his coat and
number, seven army corps, or 280.000 ject most earneatfoought. Perha[”J‘n0 pgpersit contained. The remains | Messrs. N. McGrattan & Sons have ac-

and foe Artois district time since foe establishment of respon- 80,1,6 pape ., hetweim foe eepfcd a contract for a large amount of
rmlna caotured some sible government in British North Amer- were found near bis locker, between foe ^ used in bridge work They
m*l“ “P?“?“ Jment oatron- reading room and the commons, a PO®* I ^11 begin operations at once at Daymen

more trenches, some of which they were ica has the «mtem of govern* ** where foe fire was the worst, and foe Mountain. ’Die atone will be ahipp3to 
able to hold; ind foey had similar sue- agebeen used otherwise than as a means ^ thickegt The remains will be Moncton.

in Alsace. But about Verdun, which of gaming party advantage and of award- rded t0 Yarmouth, N. S. The Deanery of St" Andrews met last
at the close of the week was foe objective ing political party supporters. And at no week in St Marks Church, Tuesday and
of foe main attack in force, the struggle time in the history of foe country has - Wednesday. .
WM in nroeress and the result must be this pernicious system been more preval- —Newcastle, N. B„ Feb. 23—The body of At tto recruiting meeting to be heldto- 
awaited taTfew days at ieaat This is ent than it is to^ay It is all very well Brakeman Andrew Peters wht“J* ÎÏSita.3u“t£*tov«VSi? Smith 
foe long r-l-vAwi drive, for which foe for statesmen to make academic speeches, by falling off Conductor McDougall e cwleyj»nd Florence McLaughUn.
Allies have made preparations, and which for foe press to publish scathing articles, freight train at Nashe's Creek last night I jhe udiM wili serve light refreshments, 
may have a decisive effect on foe further in denunciation of foe recognized evil; WM brought home to-day. No one “w ^erM^^W^ who arrived
Mention of the war. The fighting in but foe time has arrived when the matter the accident
foe last two days is said to have resulted should be detit with in a serious and He was a brakeman of the fatight spec- ;fficer Private Chas.
in enormous losses to foe Germans, but practical manner, and the demoralizing ial, going north, in charge of Conductor of 115tb. and a number of other
thev are said to have gained ground. practice be entirely suppressed. The McDougall, and as foe train was nearing gibers of foe committee held a meeting 

On th* Russian front in Europe no im- motto that "To foe victors belong the I jaCquet River, It is thought, he was leaning I jn (he Church at Back Bay last night 
po^nt activities were recorded, though spoils," as it is appropriated jd made overthe side ofthe ^ mudcwaef^iisM b“ toU choTr! with
skirmishing, artillery duels and air raids effective by whatever political party is in hot box, when he lost his balance and fell Blanche McGee as organist. The
were in constant .progress. . No changes power in the federal parliament and pro- to his death. The deceased leaves his large number present followed with great 
in the line were effected On the Asiatic vindal legislatures, has been responsible wife, formerly Miss May Adair of New- interest the remarks of the speakers, while front* bowevw thfURusstans‘continued for til ^wrongdoing cirergethie to any Lstie, and two smti, « Ï .^“gid^f %

their advance in Armenia south, east and of the administrations. In the Domimon was about 30 years of age and formerly foUow Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McGee en- 
t Erzrum. Fhey had reached a at large, in the Province of New Bruns- worked with D. & J. Ritchie Co. here. tertained the visitors after the meetitg at

point south of Lake Van,, and were ad- wick jn particular, at the present time, ‘------------------ —----- I her home; to a splendid lunch. ^
vanning towarda Trebizond on foe Black the system is being exploited with an -----New Haven, Conn., Feb. 23,-The I

Sea, both from the, north and east As utter disregard for public sentiment, death list 0f the rear-end collision of his brother, David, who
this port is said not to be strongly forti- tonal economy, and efficiency in the public trains at Milford yesterday | has been confined to his home through
Bed, and so unable to resist an attack services. Islands at ten. Frank Schappa, of this j illness. .....................
from the sea as well as from foe land, it -----------------------dty, who was scalded, died early today. A nimber ofth*
may be abandoned by foe Turks, as was A DISTINGUISHED NEW Hospital reports are to foe effect that Monday evenihfcanticipating the happy
Erzrum. BRUNS WICKER ' while a large number of foe injured had I event soon to be.

No authentic news was received during , a distressing night, no deaths seem im- q, Doore, Dentist, has been at the Vie
ille week of foe Russian operations in pending. toria Hotel this wsek.
Persia, or of the British operations on foe rVHE Sf. John Globe announces that R.___________________ Mrs. Gamble, who has been visiting in

' — ’ JL M. Raymond, the well-known min- Back Bay for some weeks, has returned
In foe Balkan campaign, on the Vardar ing engineer, hasbeen appointed Professor " De man who claims dat money is his I home.

Pi i„„, ^.uth of th. Greek frontier the of Mining in Columbia University Gradu- friend,” said Uncle Eben, ’ never James O’Brien, Ex-M. P. P-, is confinedate School of Mines, and gives afew in- look3 like he had found very entertainin’Lh,homeWhabadattockotheg^ 
brief engagement .in which the Bulgar- tereatin^ biographicti notes. There are 1 -Washington Star. I SUotaS.y J

ians were driven off. The Austrian for- one °f “nU“H ----------------------------- This has been an exceptionally good
ces, combined with those Albanian troops thing in foe Globe) in those notes. Mr. | „ ^ and get foe right month for the lumber operrtions in this
suDDorting them were closely investing Raymond is not a brother ofVen. Arch- Pe ' „ , , * ,,,, . section, conditions never were better and
Z^roand^reitov^ang in foe di- deacon W. O. Raymond, but a second- tooth, doctor.’ Dont worry. IU get it ^Umen are taking full advantage of 
^TtotloLTmidZ^retiro^d cousm. ' He was not .torn in Fredericton ^ '^e topuU Out every tooth in your|them 

to have come in contact with Italian but at Lower Norton, Kings County ; and head. Life.
. he is a son of th^latt' Isaac B. Raymond.

Tte Italian campaign seems to'bave “Mr. Raymond graduated _ from the Uni
vigor, and, vertity of New Brunswick Hi ,1877, foe 

other members of the glass graduating 
that year being foe late Geo. W. Allan, K.
C. ; foe late Rev. Dr. W. E. Macintyre ; 
foe late Rev. W. F. Burditt ; A. A. David
son, K. G. Newcastle, N. B. ; F. A. Mc- 
Innes, late Chief Engineer of Waterworks,
Boston, Mass. ; Hon. Justice W. C. H.
Grimmer, St John, N. B.; Dr. Alfred 
Long, formerly of Fredericton, now of 
California ; Rev. F. W. Towers, Cambridge,
Mass. ; and Wallace Broad, St Andrews,
N. B.'

Mr. Raymond taught school for some 
time after graduating, and then went to 
Portland, Me., where he was employed for 
a while in the assay office of Mr. Bartlett

Kidn WEDGWOOD
STORE

St Andrews, N. B.
At Price* sever before heard of, 

to make room for my New 
Spring Stock F.W.&S. MASON meeting- 

very much in accord 
very able and powerful s 
the need of an up-to-da 
for foe Town.

After the meeting a 
delicious coalatton su
which reflected a great t
Mrs. D. Will MacKav af 
as a most delightful enl

a token of the very high 
otTradi 
bit- i

honors were conferred 
journed.

Those present wer< 
Greenlaw, Pres. R.A. S 
Broad, Treas. G. W. 1 
Samuel Mason, Allan G 
Russell. ___________

I also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overall», 
is Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ Sport Coats, 

Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Ctocto.
My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 

- was Nine Dollars last month, and I snail 
I contribute One Per «££

MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Uiefc % 
Oat Glas*, Jewskry and Silverware. S 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.my sales, so give me your 
help the cause,

I keep open evenings. Give me a call.ST. GEORGE, N. B. G. H. Stickney
,,K Reta“« ;PILLS NEW SHOE STORE OF EsabMUttiiBe;

Picture Framing,

Feb. 23.

HOLMES *men. In Belgi m-i Andrews Boyd 
todohis”li«e

m131 VATEt SI., k* k*sti *s MU EASTNHT, ME. COALi
JOS. WHITELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 
HAS MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41.

Get the local man to do your tuning. _ 
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be tbe 
best

0

ST. ANDREWS,' - - N. B.
We hnve on hand all sizes

Anthracite andSTINSON’S - 
f.AIT AMD BOWIINCIU1EY

See- -OBITUARY
Soft Coal I St Andrews, N 

Editor Beacon, '
Sir:—

An interesting and 
in connexion with the l 
of the exchanges on tlu 
ket of the four belligen 

I Britain, France, Gem 
Since hostilities bega 
always quoted London 
discount or a higher pi 
of Berlin, and currency 
greatest market of the

- fleet the«real opinion ol 
as to foe "resources of I

London exchange at 
quoted at 4.76, or abou 
the lowest point re 

I , -since the war began » 
months ago, a depn 

f ’ French exchange now
L- 5.18J. a decline of abt
I - exchange is quoted al 

and Austrian at 13.25, 
in German of 21%, and 
Compare this deprecis 
man, and 34% in Aust 
sent value of London 
York, 4.76, which is 
2.12%, or with the It 
by the latter, 4.54, whi 
of 6.60% !

When Sterling had : 
August and Septeml 
and French GovèrraA 
delegation of emlner 
Yo?k, headed byLoifl 
suit Sterling exchange

- theirp resent level of 
which point, the Chi

. Yhequer says, British 
them to remain, becai 
cents helps to diset 
thereby checks flow t

What is the posit 
change values at oth 
In Switzerland, adjoi 
where probably three-

- lation speak Germai 
no doubt considerable 
we find the value of I 
from 1J23 frs to .99 f: 
of 20% At Amstent 
was even greater, hi 
as 30% on January 7i 
been concerned over 
of her exchange is a] 
ported liiovement of 
a few weeks ago. 1 
Chancellor stated n 
stag that the credit 
good. Judgeing fra 
tarions, even his » 
Holland and Switzer 
on that point. .

'John March t»
John March, very well-known in St" | LEGISLATIVE "NOTICE

ing, Feb. 19, at his home in Hampton. will ^ madc, and a bill submitted, for an 
Mr March, who had been actively epgag- act to incorporate^ “The Campobello 
ed in newspaper correspondence mti afa
other work up to a few weeks ago, naa i çorporate Body to hold, maintain, man- 
been gradually failing in strength for a I ag6] control and conduct the Campobello 
month past and, greatly to his regret, was Library as an institution for the benefit
compelled finally to give up work of
kinds. For some days it had been realiz- conferre(j Upon a corporation of this 
ed that the end could not.be far off, »nd character and without purpose or object 
early Saturday morning he passed peace- of|rivato gtin to ito member* ^ ^
fUNew*rf his death will be heard with F’ H’ GRIMMER,

great regret by a very wide circle of 132-4w 
friends and acquaintances.

His two surviving sons, Ralph A. March 
and Cecil,C. March, are both in France,
the former leaving here ^-quartermaster. jg hereby gjven that the Co-
of the 6th Mounted Rifiés, and afterwards j partnersbjp heretofore subsisting between 
being promoted to the rank of major, the undersigned as cabinet makers and 
while holding same office, and the latter upholsterers, under foe firm name of " F. holding the rank of sergL-armorer in the £ & S- mutual

same unit. 1 consent The business will hereafter be
Three grandsons, sons of the late Dr. J. I carried on by Samuel Mason and- Walter 

E. March, quarantine doctor for the port F. McMullon under foe present firm name 
of St. John, are in ^tiao^ They of F^W. bey *aid'“and to
are Lieut. Edgar March, 26th battalion , I wbom an outstanding accounts due the 
Lance-Corporal Dudley March, 6th C. M. j okj flrm. are to be paid.
R both overseas, and Lieut. Ernest March, Dated at St Andrews, N. B-, this fourth 
attached to the ilSth, now taking a course I ^Mvered in pres-
of instruction in Halifax. Qf M. N. Cockburn.

Mr. March, who h*d reached the ad- _ F-W. MASON, L. S.
vanced age of eighty-one year®, was a | SAMUEL MASON, L. S.
native of Kent county, Eng., and came to 132-6w___________________________
St. John while a young man. After com
ing to the prqvince he taught school in
Hampton and St George, and then re-1 THIS IS TO GERTIFY, that we, Samuel 

ed to St John, where he was a teacher Mason of the'Town of Saint Andrews in
in the old grammar school. For a time y^^p^Mtotomrf Satot Andrews'!n 
he was engaged in the photography busi- the County of Charlotte aforesaid. Mattress 

in King street, and later was in news- Maker, have formed, and entered into a 
member of the staff of general Co-partnership, for the purpose of 

the Morning Neu*. and other local papers.
He was appointed secretary of the St I

John Poard of School Trustees abont 1872, The firm name under which the said 
and, on the ddathof D. Benneth ten be^ on and
years later, he also assumed the duties of I ggjd business is to _Jje carried on 
superintendent This arrangement con-1 ancj continued in the Town of Saint An-1, 
tinned until 1890, and after that date he draws in the County of Charlotte, 
devoted himself to the work of
tendent until he retired in 1895, and was 1 WITNESS WHEREOF, we have 
succeeded by Dr. Bridges. Since then he I hereunto set our hands and seals at the 
has resided in Hampton and has been al Town of Saint Andrews in foe County of I 
valued correspondent of local newspapers. Charlotte, this fourth day of February A.

In religion, Mr. March was a Baptist, I signedf Sealed aiffl Delivered in pres- L 
and while in St John he was a prominent of hj. n. Cockburn. 
member of foe Leinster street church, for SAMUEL MASON ^, ^
many years holding office there.—Sf. John I WALTER F. McMULLON L. S.

Times,

which we will deliver on 
receipt of order

Oysters are now in 
Season. Get them here. WOOD0

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT'S NOTICE

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood 'A Fresh Supply of Confectionery. 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand Quoddy Coal Co., lid.
IRA STfNSON Water Street, St Andrew», N.B. 

Phene 49-31.
ST. ANDREWSSolicitor for Applicants.

DISSOLUTION OF 'A
°\OÏf THE BROADWAYCO-PARTNERSHIP

m

CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN
fl

“ In stock and Made to Measure. FIT GUARANTEED. An S 
extensive line of elegant samples to select from

R. A. STUART & SON m
ST. ANDREWS, N. B «

0^^
^Jan. 8,1916.

MARRIED ■' ""T

0rQbeen prosecuted with jfreat v 
with àdvantage to the Italian* fcrho gain
ed important points in the Trentino al
most within striking distance of the dty 
Trent Austrian air raids on Lombardy 
were made during the week, but appar
ently no great damage resulted.

No news of the East African campaign 
forthcoming during the week; but 

news was received of the final and com
plete subjugation of the Cameroon by the 
Entete forces.

Coast towns in Suffolk and Kent Eng
land, were the scenes of raids by German 
sea-planes, which made their escape after 
dropping some bombs that did some dam
age of no great military significance.

The ** News of the Sea,” and other par- Subsequently he went to learn practical 
agraphs in this issue, give foe brief tele- mining in a little gold mine in North Caro- 
graphic accounts of all the submarine and lina. Afterwards he entered the School 
naval activités reported during the week, of Mines of Columbia University, New 
The Moewe was again heard from, and York : and on graduating therefrom he 
her achievements, if not check#, bid fair went to Arizona to follow the profession 
to outstrip those of the vanquished Emden. of mining engineer. In 1898 he went to 
The reported arrival of a Japanese fleet in Western Australia for the Exploration Co. 
the Mediterranean, if true, is an event of of London, a company in which the Roths- 
conaiderable significance. It was antici- childs have a large interest. In 1899 Mr. 
pated some time ago that such a fleet Raymond was sent by the same company 
would be sent to guard foe Suez canal to South Africa, but the Boer War being 
The allied Anglo-French fleet, also was in progress, he was unable to visit the 
reported to have* bombarded numerous Transvaal, and so went to Rhodesia, where 
towns on the Anatolian coast jof Asia he spent nearly a year. In 1901 he went

to China to examine and report upon cop
per mines in Yunnan province ; and later 
the same year, on his return to London, 
he was sent to Mexico to take charge of 
the el Oro Mine, the largest gold mine in 
Mexico. He was later appointed Manager 
of the Cape Oro Mining & Railway Com
pany, originally a subsidiary of foe Ex
ploration Co. Later he was appointed 
Managing Director of the Company, apd 
went to reside at Mexico City. For the 
past few years, during the Mexican revo
lution, Mr. Raymond has made New York

Thomab-Pbacock

A very quiet wedding took place on 
Feb. 17, uniting in marriage Mias Agnès 
Peacock, of St Andrews, N- B., and Mr. 
Francis Thomas, of Roxbury, Mass., at 
the Warren Avenue Baptist church, Bos
ton, Mass., by Rev. Frederick E. Heath. 
After the ceremony was performed they 
enjoyed a wedding supper served at the 
Quincy House. After a short wedding 
trip to New York and Washington they 
expect to five in Boston, where the groom 
is in business,

' ■ 0
-NOTICE 0E CO-PARTNERSHIPo*

1
:V

A ;♦sSgsy

paper work as aThe Instinct 
. To Save D ■

is in every well-balanced man. 
To start a savings account de
velops a foresight that will be 
to its owner’s benefit in many 
ways, and to select this old- 
established bank as foe deposi
tory for your money is evidence 
of sound and conservative 
judgment.

vMansonville, June 27, '13. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Yarmouth, N. S.
Gentlemen,—It affords me great plea- 

sure and must be gratifying to you to 
know that after using 36 bottles of your 
Liniment on a case of paralysis which my 
father waa afflicted with, I waa able to re
store him to normal condition. Hoping 
other sufferers may be benefited by the, 
use of your Liniment, I am.

Sincerely yours,
GEO. H. HOLMES.

i

m

E v.

17

YounThe Bank of

Nova Scotia
L. S. \ R32-6w j_

LTHE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

mPAID-UP CAPITAL - f t,M0,000
RESERVE FUND - - 1S.00MW
TOTAL RESOURCES over SO,000,06#

Branches In
CHARLOTTE COUSIT 

St Andrews, St Stspbaa.
St George, Oread Manes

“DULCE ET DECORUM.” T .—4—
z' X young and brave, it is not sweet to die,
V / To fall and leave no record of the race,
A little duat trod by the passers-by,

Swift feet that press yqur lonely resting-place ; 
Your dreams unfinished, and your song unheard— 
Who wronged your youth by such a careless word ?

Make known your wants through The 
Beacon,

One Cent ner word; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column,

CleanMinor.
Political and diplomatic matters receiv

ed much attention throughout the week.
The British Government announced its in
tention to make more effective the block
ade of Germany,and appointed Lord Robert 
Cecil to the newly-created office of Minis
ter of Blockades, with a seat in] foe cabi
net Thp feeling in the United States, 
both within and without the Houses pf 
Congress, was greatly aroused over foe 
impasse between America and Germany ; 
and America appeared to be on the point 
of severing diplomatic relations with Ger- headquarters, 
many. Tbe war seems ^destined to ht. W- Raymond holds foe highest pos- 
voWe foe whole world in its toils; and if sible position in his profession, which he 
this titanic conflict does not make it inf- has mastered in all ita scientific, technical 
possible for auch another" war ever again and financial phases; and by his ability, 
to take place, it will have been fought in his industry, and his unimpeachable in- 
vain. The lose of life, the destruction of tegrity, he has gained a moàt enviable 
property, and the depletion,of foe world’s reputation. He has brought honor to foe 

~ resources, which have already resulted, land of his. birth, and to the University 
are appalling ; and the end seems yet a where he received his early training, 
long way off. "Give peace in our time,
O Lord " is a prayer that can be uttered 
with fervor and sincerity throughout foe 
world to-day.

*

&NOTICE &Up-River Doings All life was sweet—veiled mystery in Its smile ;
High in your hands yoé held foe brimming cup ; 

Love waited at your biding for a while,
Not yet foe time to taxe its challenge up ; 

Across the sunshine canto no faintest breath 
To whisper of the tragedy of death.
And then, beneath the soft and shining blue, 

Faintly you heard the 
Thé echo of its urgent

sPubic notice is hereby given that an 
I application will be made to foe Legislative 

Assembly of New Brunswick at foe ensu- 
I ing session to incorporate the St Croix- 

Power Company for the purpose of de
veloping Hydro Electric Power Light and 
Heat from the St Croix River in foe 
County of Charlotte, - 

-J Dated Stv Stephen, N. B* January 31st
1916. r -7*. '• • -

35-4W

St. Stephen, N. B, Feb. 23. 
The ladies in charge of foe Soldiers’ 

Comforts Tea on Saturday afternoon 
were: Mrs. Burton and Misses Boyd, 
Hetherington, and bell, all ladies from the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital.

Miss Addie McVay is visiting friends in 
St John this week.

Rupert Perry, a young sdldier, hi grad
uate of foe Military School, at Halifax, 
who has been visiting in town, has gone 
to St. John to join the 140th Battalion.

Mrs. O. S. Newnbam, foe wile: of the 
esteemed rector of Christ Church, ie very 
ill with a severe attack of the prevailing 
grip. Her daughter. Miss Florence Newn! 
ham, is here from Boston to care 
mother.

Dr. Townsend,. Superintendent of foe I 
Sanatorium at Riverglade, was a recent 
visitor in town.

Miss Irene Biddington, of the Oak Hall 
Millinery staff, has gone to Shediac. to 
visit relatives. Mias McCurdy and Mias 
Chapais, also of Oak Hall, are in New 
York City this week.

Miss Kate Newnbam, who has been ill 
with grip during foe past week. Is report
ed to be recovering.

Mias Branscombe, matron of foe Chip- 
man Hospital, has been a victim of grip 
for the past few days.
. Mrs. Thirlmore Lyford has returned to 
her home in Boston.

À shipment of cotton and linen, to the 
hospitals in England, will be made early 
in March and many ladies are now busy 
cutting foe material into squares and 
preparing bandages.

It is hoped and expected by foe reading 
public that the Women’s Canadian Club 
will take the management of the St. Step- 
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GOA1m's insistent beat ; 

yoii knew, .
The shaken earth thaffold of marching feet ;

With quickened breath jpu heard your country’s call, 
And from your hands yen let the goblet fall.

fTCL :— idd £(Signed) J. W. RICHARDSON, 
Solicitor for Applicants,

) SO *V Vri 
SatE‘1

NNOTICE w:You snatched the sword,Sand answered as you went, 
For fear your eager fett should be outrun,

And with foe flame of your bright youth unspent 
Went shouting up the pathway to the sun,

O valiant dead, take comfort where you lie,
So sweet to live ? Magnificent to die !

Our accountant is sending out bills to 
all subscribers in arrears on December 
31, 1915, and those receiving them will 
please give foe same their prompt atten-

From 8for her

G : ation.
BEACON PRESS COMPANY.

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES —Punch.
WANTED

A Bey about IS er 16 years of age; 
Ie ken tbe Priatiag Business. Apply 
te Beacee Prêta Ce.. St Andrews, N.B.

PL♦
Fetif 26.—Birhinhead lost, 1852, Earl Cro

mer born, 1841.
“ 27.—Majuba, 1881. Paardebnrg, 

1900. -
. " 28.—Relief of Ladysmith, 1900.

- 29.—Adowa, Italians defeated by 
Abyssinia, 1896.

Mar. L—St. David’s Day.
“ 2.—Sf. Chad. John Wesley died,

1791 ; Pope Leo XIII born, 1810; 
Horace Walpole, Earl of Oxford, 
died, 1797.

3.—Robert Adam, architect, died,
1792 ; CoL Fred. Burnaby born, 
1842; Alaska Boundary Treaty 
ratified, 1903.

: The high quality of Purity Flour comes from 
First—The selected wheat we use. i 
Second—This wheat, milled to _a_ rigid 

standard under the closest supervision of 
miller and chemist

9
PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA MAC*

WEIR POLESrt^HE business of parliament has pro- 
1 ceeded during the week without any “ ADVERTISING is the education of the 

public as to who you are, where you 
are, and what you have to offer in the 
way of skill, talent or cofnntodity. The 
only man who should not advertise is 
the man who has nothing to offer to 
the world in the way of commodity or 
service.”—Elbert Hubbard.

H) to
Contracts taken with responsible parties 

for Weir Poles of all kinds. Specially 
made of first quality Birch, Ash and 
Maple Poles. 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 
feetj detivered in St Croix River.

LOUIS EATON, 
Calais, Maine.

sensational incidents. The Senate has
ALL GO tdevoted most of its time to the considera

tion, in committee, of applications for 
divorce; and when in formal session it 
has whiled away tbe few hours thus spent 
in discussing precedents and rules of 
procedure, and in futile animadeveraions 
that lead nowhither. Just how much 
longer the people of Canada are going to 
maintain this expensive, irresponsible, and 
wholly unnecessary branch of the federal 
parliament it is not for us to predict; but 
in all probability we shall have to wait till 
after the war before it receives its congé.

In the House of Commons the discus- 
den of the Budget proposals, and of the 
items in Committee of Supply, was con
tinued. The various standing committees

, their work of the session. The people to make greater use of fish as an

$2.
Tel, 45-11 

28-3mPURITO
FLOUR |

»
See Coats on dis 

Coat in the kMOTOR BOAT
FOR SALE so

This Sale iahen Public Library, which owing 
of interest is now sadly in need 
books. If foe Women’s Canadian Club I 
decide to give the library a new impetus 
it Will be a moat generous and popular 
move that will be greatly appreciated by 
foe whole town. _ , |-

Hon. George J. Clarke left last Saturday 
for Clifton Springs, N. Y, to spend 
weeks to remiit his health before 
ning Parliamentary duties.

Of IThe Motor Boat “Algonquin ” I 
for sale. 35 ft long, well equipped, 
in first-class condition. A bargain 
for immediate sale.

FISH DAY i

Don’t forget that Tuesday, February 29, 
has been designated " Fish Day," for the 
whole of Canada, as a tribute to one of 
our greatest industries, and to induce

GIB- F. W. & S. MASON1
begmtl .X-shot

Budget IT lately to pas» as submitted, or article of food. lo:LOI32-tf St. ANDREWS, N. B.
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